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Sale No: 82 Sale Date :07/02/2015

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A small group of wristwatches including Moveda and Avia,
together with a cased set of scales and five pocket knives

2

A mixed lot of costume jewellery

3

A coral bead necklace and cross pendant,
together with a jade pendant, bead necklaces, a cameo brooch, hardstone pin, Scottish brooch
etc

4

A 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch,
the cameo well carved with a profile of a classical goddess, the gold frame with 'C' scroll - Est
£200 - £300

5

A group of eight gent's wristwatches and watch heads

6

A 1950's Smiths gent's wristwatch,
together with a gent's Bulova wristwatch, three watches signed Omega and a French
wristwatch

7

A vintage musical compact,
with Japanese style decoration to cover

8

Two silver mounted walking sticks
and an assortment of walking sticks and umbrellas

9

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
the circular sapphire within a border of six diamonds to yellow metal mount - Est £120 - £150

10

An Art Nouveau style scent bottle with atomiser,
painted with irises - Est £30 - £50

11

A 19th century jewellery box,
with lift out tray and another box - Est £20 - £30

12

A Continental dress ring,
set to the front with a round cut blue stone, with highlights, stamped 750 - Est £80 - £120

13

Two silver hinged bangles,
together with a silver and enamel brooch and two other items - Est £40 - £50

14

Five assorted glass and hardstone bead necklaces Est £20 - £40

15

A 9ct gold mounted pendant,
set with an oval carved panel, to 9ct curb link chain - Est £60 - £100

16

An agate snuff box,
together with a hardstone set figural seal and other items - Est £30 - £50

17

A 9ct gold hinged bangle,
together with a 9ct chain - Est £80 - £100
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18

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
to include a panelled bracelet with rolled gold mounts, another, paste and other costume
jewellery - Est £30 - £50

19

A string of carved ivory beds,
with flower carved panels - Est £15 - £20

20

A silver and garnet set peacock brooch,
with marcasite decoration and garnet set tail - Est £15 - £20

21

A silver cased open face pocket watch,
the white enamel dial with Roman markers and subsidiary dial - Est £30 - £50

22

A quantity of amethyst and other semi-precious beads Est £30 - £50

23

A lady's Favre Leuba wristwatch,
together with other lady's and gent's watches and a modern ball type fob watch - Est £40 - £60

24

A pair of Continental silver tongs,
stamped 800 and a Continental spoon - Est £20 - £30

25

A pair of vintage folding lorgnette,
together with a Deco black and clear bead necklace, paste brooches and earclips - Est £30 £40

26

A silver hinged bangle, applied with four butterflies,
together with a pearl and stone set bracelet, a quantity of silver brooches, some amber set and
an Art Nouveau silver button - Est £40 - £50

27

A Victorian openwork brooch,
with 'C' scroll decoration and a cabochon cross pendant - Est £30 - £40

28

A Victorian shell cameo,
carved as Hebe and an eagle, in scrolled frame, together with a panelled bracelet and a faux
set brooch - Est £40 - £60

29

A pair of 9ct gold ear-pendants, stamped 375,
together with a 9ct cluster ring and another pair of ear-hoops - Est £35 - £40

30

A renaissance revival brooch,
with a profile of a warrior with a frame with dogs, together with a 19th century mourning pin and
a stick pin set with a horseshoe - Est £30 - £40

31

An Edward VIII silver and gilt cigarette case and matching compact,
London 1936, each with geometric decoration and rose gold border and initials - Est £120 £150

32

An Eastern watermelon jade disc pendant,
with applied white metal decoration, the centre with spinning figure, together with an Eastern
stone set figural pendant and a glass hand

33

A 9ct gold ring set with a cluster of dark sapphires (1 missing),
together with a small group of cufflinks, ear pendants and other costume jewellery - Est £30 £50

34

A cased set of silver plated napkin rings, numbered
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35

A small group of silver jewellery,
including chain, bracelet, marcasite set earrings, together with rolled gold locket, wristwatch,
enamel badges and other costume jewellery

36

A Charles Horner silver hatpin,
together with a sovereign case, a stanhope (a/f) and another hatpin and two mother of pearl
gaming counters - Est £30 - £50

37

A quantity of pre-decimal coinage

38

A modern glass jewellery box,
together with a carved box, trinket boxes, mirror, print etc

39

Coins: A 1944 George VI proof set,
together with a 1993 proof set and a 2000 proof set - Est £25 - £30

40

Coins: A 1997 cased silver proof 50p two coin set,
a 1993 silver proof crown, a 1999 silver Britannia, a silver proof £2 coin and other silver coins Est £40 - £60

41

A cased set of 25 silver ingots
commemorating Queen Elizabeth II's silver jubilee - Est £180 - £200

42

Coins: A group of commemorative coins
including a 2000 £5 coin, together with a group of pre-decimal and other coins - Est £20 - £30

43

Two vintage beadwork bags,
together with Indian brass and enamel slippers and ivory sticks - Est £20 - £30

44

A yellow metal and hardstone set fob seal,
together with a horseshoe set stick pin - Est £30 - £50

45

Coins: Three silver commemorative proof crowns,
together with two other silver proof commemoratives and two £5 crown commemoratives - Est
£40 - £50

46

Six boxed sets of silver plated cutlery Est £15 - £20

47

A 9ct gold charm bracelet,
suspending a large 14ct pendant and an assortment of 9ct and 14ct charms - Est £800 £1,000

48

A white metal gents dress ring,
set with a brilliant cut diamond surrounded by a frame of mixed cut stones, to textured mount,
stamped 18k - Est £500 - £700

49

A 9ct gold fob seal designed as a racehorse,
possibly Arkle, with hardstone base - Est £150 - £200

50

A 9ct gold charm of a shoe,
opening to reveal children playing, together with a 9ct charm of a cottage and a 9ct articulated
fish (3) - Est £180 - £220

51

A diamond set dress ring,
set with a panel of eleven diamonds to textured mount - Est £200 - £300
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52

An 1899 Victorian 'old head' sovereign Est £200 - £300

53

An early 20th century 14ct gold lady's Omega wristwatch head,
with signed movement, the case stamped 14ct and signed Omega - Est £100 - £150

54

A 9ct gold gate bracelet to padlock clasp Est £150 - £200

55

A 9ct gold pendant mount,
of starburst pattern, to 9ct gold chain - Est £100 - £150

56

An 18ct gold diamond set single stone ring,
set with a cushion cut diamond, to openwork mount - Est £180 - £200

57

A small group of silver plate,
to include tray, dishes etc

58

A silver charm bracelet suspending an array of charms Est £30 - £50

59

A Jean Cocteau 'chat noir' brooch,
together with a pair of vintage Chanel clips - Est £40 - £60

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
60

A heavily carved and lacquered buddhist shrine,
the central well surrounded by carved figures and deities, the base carved with temple dogs,
birds and flowers - Est £400 - £600

61

A pair of reproduction 18th century style candelabra,
each with a child holding aloft a six branch torch, on marble base - Est £500 - £600

62

An Austrian cold painted bronze smokers compendium,
modelled as a terrier, together with an Eastern vessel, a matchbox holder etc - Est £30 - £50

63

A Japanese bronze vase (a/f)
with panels of cranes and other birds, together with a small model of a boat - Est £20 - £30

64

An Austrian cold painted bronze,
in the style of Bergman, with 'B' urn mark impressed, modelled as a rearing snake - Est £100 £200

65

A mahogany and inlaid wheel barometer thermometer,
the steel dial signed for Grassi & Fontana of Exeter - Est £100 - £200

66

A large brass telescope, signed for Dolland, London,
on associated stand - Est £100 - £200

67

No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
68

A Portmeirion 'Totem' pattern coffee set for six,
in green glaze, with six matching two handled soup bowls
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69

A large jar and cover designed as a tied sack,
together with a banana dish and cover and a mug with a Sheriffs hat

70

A mixed lot,
to include Shelley bowl, Evesham flan dish etc

71

A Denby 'Greenwheat' pattern part dinner service

72

A Bourne Denby stoneware jug, signed Glyn Colledge,
together with a mottled vase and a glass decanter and stopper

73

A Yorkshire creamware five piece cruet in stand

74

A Torquayware vase with parrot decoration,
together with a Poole jug, commemorative plates and other china `

75

A Portuguese crab tureen Est £20 - £30

76

A Continental double salt,
together with an Arcadian crested bulldog, a scent flask and a studio pottery vase (4)

77

A 19th century Vienna bust,
designed as a young lady with headscarf and applied with flowers - Est £200 - £300

78

A set of six frosted glass ice plates,
together with three other Stuart glass plates, a 19th century slops bowl and five matching
saucers - Est £20 - £40

79

A Wadeheath jug,
modelled with squirrel and oak tree, the handle as birds on a branch - Est £20 - £40

80

A mixed lot of china,
to include Royal Worcester commemorative plate, studio pottery vases, wall pockets etc

81

A Continental model of a cockerel,
with gold anchor mark, together with another Continental model of a cockerel - Est £40 - £40

82

A 1930's Royal Worcester part coffee set, dated for 1939,
comprising eight cups and saucers and a bowl, with floral decoration on a red ground, together
with a 19th century part coffee service for six, decorated with flowering branches

83

A pair of Coalport cabinet vases,
one painted with a bird, the other with a bouquet of flowers, each on a blue ground with gilt
highlights - Est £50 - £100

84

A mid 20th century Quimper cup and saucer,
with white and gold enamelled decoration on deep blue

85

A 20th century Dresden inkwell,
of scalloped design and with floral decoration - Est £20 - £30

86

A Scandinavian glass clock, modelled as a boat,
together with a heavy cut glass vase

87

A Poole Pottery owl and another Poole model of a finch,
together with two Poole dishes, a dolphin and three miniatures - Est £30 - £40
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88

A Copeland Spode part tea set, in the Hamilton pattern

89

Beswick: Two Beatrix Potter figures
'The Old Woman who lived in a shoe knitting' and 'Hunca Munca Sweeping'

90

Four Nao style figures

91

Eight floral encrusted posies,
including Doulton, Royal Albert, Aynsley etc

92

A Sylvac style seated terrier

93

A small group of china,
to include Poole dolphins, ashtray and plates, Carltonware lobster dish, sauceboats etc and
other china

94

Six Swarovski glass figures,
including hedgehog, mouse and pig, boxed - Est £30 - £50

95

Six Swarovski glass figures,
including mouse, owl, and hedgehog, boxed - Est £30 - £50

96

Eight Swavorovski glass figures,
including cat, swan and butterfly, boxed - Est £30 - £50

97

Six Swarovski glass figures,
including tortoise, hedgehog and pelican, boxed - Est £30 - £50

98

Six Swarovski glass animals,
including teddy bear, cat and mice, boxed - Est £30 - £50

99

A group of Country Artists models of birds and animals
and a similar Royal Doulton wren

100 A set of three graduated oval meat plates,
with transfer decoration

101 A child's teaset,
transfer decorated with a Willow pattern - Est £20 - £40
102 A Royal Worcester part tea service,
with gilt decoration on a turquoise border - Est £20 - £40
103 Three large copper coloured vases and a glass vase
104 A near pair of Oriental blue and white saucer dishes,
each with painted decoration
105 Two glass decanters with plated wine labels,
together with a Masons ginger jar and cover, Poole dolphin and other china
106 Three pieces of Coalport,
to include a two handled urn painted wth a bird, another with a landscape and a small pot and
cover painted with a landscape, all on blue ground with gilt highlights - Est £50 - £100
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107 A mixed lot of china and glass,
including 19th century jug, Murano style glassware, studio pottery etc

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
108 G.B., 20th century
View of a quayside
109 A pair of carved hardwood framed panels
and a spear with beadwork decoration
110 Four 20th century prints of London scenes,
including Albert Bridge and Teddington Lock, together with two early 20th century sepia
photographs of Windsor and Ascot (6)
111 After David Kearney
'Perfect Timing', a limited edition signed print
112 R Matthewson, 20th century
Pastel of an owl, a gilt framed mirror and a mahogany and line inlaid mirror
113 A mid 20th century pen and ink drawing of the Orient line
Merchant Navy Class locomotive - Est £20 - £30
114 M Cumber
Watercolour of a forest scene and three other pictures
115 A set of 20th century oleographs of marine scenes
116 A pair of limited edition prints 'Southampton Water'
and 'Royal Yacht Squadron, Cowes' and a quantity of other pictures and prints - Est £20 - £40
117 A pair of contemporary floral prints on canvas
118 After T G Farrer
'Return of the Flock', a black and white print in gilt slip and frame - Est £40 - £60
119 No lot

120 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
121 A shelf of books, mainly children's,
including The Water Babies, Beatrix Potter, Flower Fairies
122 A shelf of comic annuals,
Beano, Dandy, Beezer etc
123 Seven volumes,
to include Kennedy's catalogue
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124 A shelf of books,
to include Time Team, history, archaeology, some local interest
125 A quantity of Doctor Who weekly magazines Est £40 - £60
126 Six shelves of books,
to include Nelson's letters to his wife etc - Est £20 - £40
127 Four shelves of books,
to include Clifton College Register - Est £20 - £40
128 Six shelves of books,
to include Naval records of the American Revolution - Est £20 - £40
129 Yarrells British Birds (3 volumes)
and the Handbook of British Birds (5 volumes) a/f - Est £40 - £60
130 A quantity of Doctor Who monthly magazines Est £40 - £60
131 Magazines of railway and motorcycle interest
132 Eight volumes British Battles on Land and Sea,
subscriber edition - Est £40 - £60
133 Two shelves of books,
to include Hammerton's Outline of Nature
134 Two Leslie Charteris volumes and another
135 The Encyclopedia of Birds, 7 volumes

136 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
137 A cased pair of Denhill binoculars,
together with another pair of Omega binoculars
138 A smoky glass oil lamp base,
the chimney signed R Leonard, Tralee, Made in Prussia, together with a Duplex brass oil
lamp - Est £20 - £30
139 A tray of assorted modern die cast cars,
including boxed Royal Mail van - Est £20 - £30
140 A Thomas & Williams Ltd Welsh miners lamp Est £40 - £60

141 An Art Deco style Smiths electric clock
and another oak cased mantel clock
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142 Approximately 36 pocket knives
Est £20 - £40
143 Approximately 36 pocket knives Est £20 - £40
144 Stamps: Four albums of assorted stamps and a box of loose Est £25 - £30
145 Stamps: Three albums of GB and Commonwealth stamps Est £60 - £80
146 Stamps: A stockbook of GB stamps Est £40 - £50
147 An album of Chinese stamps,
catalogue value in excess of £3,200 - Est £180 - £200
148 A Coachwork Craft dolls pram, by Marmet of Letchworth Est £40 - £60
149 Two folding fireguards
150 Postcards: An album of approximately 300 cards,
to include local interest, views of London and other topographical etc - Est £40 - £60
151 Postcards: An album of approximately eighty cards of military interest,
to include portrait and r.p. - Est £30 - £50
152 Postcards: Eighty comic postcards, including Donald McGill Est £30 - £50
153 Postcards: Approximately 100 loose postcards,
mostly greetings - Est £15 - £20

154 Postcards: An album of approximately 330 vintage postcards,
including railway, church and comic subjects
155 A 19th century oak jewellery box,
the lift top with velvet lining, fitted tray, together with a mother of pearl knife, paperweight,
lighter and scroll
156 Postcards: An album of approximately 300 cards,
including greetings and topographical - Est £40 - £60
157 Postcards: An album of approximately 200 cards,
mostly greetings and topographical - Est £30 - £50
158 Textiles: A quantity of vintage handbags,
evening bags and hats
159 Postcards: A group of 20 Donald McGill postcards,
a jigsaw and 'The World of Donald McGill'
160 A brass telescope by Ross, London - No. 63776
in fitted case
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161 A modern wooden framed starburst mirror
162 Five tweed hats
163 A Sony flatscreen television,
and a JVC music centre (remote in office)
164 A quantity of Dinky, Corgi, Matchbox and other models
165 A brass companion set,
the base and handles and some tools modelled as duck heads
166 A box of assorted clock pieces, weights etc
all for restoration, and volumes on clocks
167 Jaeger le Coultre: A brass cased clock,
together with another vintage desk clock - Est £20 - £30
168 A leather field glasses case,
together with a camera, a cased set of drawing instruments and a desk stamp
169 Four pairs of silver plated Union Line sugar tongs by Mappin & Webb,
together with two packets of Cunard playing cards - Est £20 - £30
170 A Sabino frosted moulded glass wall light
171 Stamps: A quantity of albums,
stock books and loose stamps - Est £20 - £40
172 A mixed lot,
early/mid 20th century newspapers, postcards, magazines etc - Est £20 - £40

173 No lot
174 A labelled English fossil collection
in three small plastic cabinets - Est £40 - £50
175 Four trays of minerals, calcites and fossils Est £80 - £100
176 A piece of petrified Jurassic period cypress like wood Est £40 - £60

177 A humerus and two vertebrae from a Plesiosaur Est £70 - £100
178 Three trays of Neolithic and Mesolithic artefacts Est £70 - £100
179 A chrome and glass table lamp,
in the style of Guzzini - Est £30 - £50
180 A Turkish enamelled wall clock,
together with a vase
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181 A 1/32 scale model F4U-5N Nite Corsair Est £30 - £50
182 A large bargeware teapot,
traditionally painted with flowerheads
183 A modern cuckoo clock Est £20 - £30
184 A pair of vintage German lederhosen
185 1970's London 'audio-visual bar' and 2 boxed sets of 78's
186 Toys: A quantity of Days Gone and other die cast model cars Est £20 - £30
187 Toys: A quantity of Days Gone military
and other die cast model cars - Est £20 - £30
188 A limited edition lithograph of the Rolling Stones album cover
'Bridges to Babylon' - Est £150 - £200
189 A small German cuckoo clock Est £20 - £40
190 Cigarette cards: A large quantity of cigarette cards,
many in sets and mostly loose - Est £100 - £150
191 A Soviet era mantel clock,
the circular dial in steel and hardstone case - Est £20 - £30
192 A mixed lot,
including nautical theme nut bowl, brass vesta case crumb scoop, letter opener, trivet etc

193 A 20th century turned hardwood cased clock,
with urn finial - Est £40 - £60
194 A 1970's Rockwell calculator
195 Postcards: A quantity of cards, mostly titled views,
together with a small quantity of Kensitas silks, a set of Wills ARP cigarette cards, A Shell
advertising diorama and an etching - Est £40 - £60
196 A quantity of assorted vintage board games,
cards etc
197 An oak cased wall clock Est £30 - £50
198 An etched glass globular shade, with chains
199 A set of Salter scales and weights
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200 A pair of Chinese cloisonne vases,
each decorated with a dragon, together with another similar floral decorated vase and a group
of other metalwares

201 A vintage tape measure,
together with an inlaid cribbage board and two cameras
202 A converted shell case, now as a stick stand,
containing an old truncheon and an assortment of other walking sticks
203 A vintage Military Police jacket,
together with belts, a Civil Defence volume and a Queens Regt. ice bucket
204 A pair of figures of classical warriors

205 A Victorian leather handkerchief and gloves case
and a quantity of lace
206 A cased Mah-jong set and a set of tile racks
207 A vintage Wurlitzer lyric juke box
208 A domed top trunk

209 A group of turned hardwood salad and serving bowls
210 A brass covered slipper box,
together with a copper warming pan
211 A mixed lot to include light fittings,
frames etc
212 A Concorde flying pack,
including brochure, postcards and luggage tag

213 A brass oil lamp, with amber glass shade
214 A vintage Brexton picnic hamper and contents Est £35 - £40
215 A 20th century 31 day wall clock
216 A 19th century workbox,
with some later contents, and another mother of pearl inlaid work box
217 A heavily carved glove box,
together with a brass toasting fork and two brass ashtrays
218 A 19th century brass inlaid lap desk, a/f
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219 Two large brass trays
220 A pair of Aitchison opera glasses,
stamped for The Regent, London
221 A small tin trunk
222 Three vintage suitcases
223 A cased set of binoculars
and an oak canteen box
224 Textiles: A box of linens and textiles
225 A Mdina glass bottle and cover,
together with studio pottery items and other glass
226 A Sony Bravia flatscreen tv (remote in office)
227 A quantity of needlework, knitting and dressmaking/sewing equipment
228 A group of four assorted table lamps
229 Toys: A boxed Palitoy Action Man 105mm Lightgun
and a tin plate crane - Est £30 - £50
230 Toys: A Corgi Ferrari Formula 1 Grand Prix Racing Car, 154, boxed Est £20 - £30

231 Toys: A 00 gauge Hornby loco: LNER B12 Est £20 - £30
232 Toys: A 00 gauge Hornby loco: Flying Scotsman Est £20 - £30
233 No lot
234 No lot

235 Toys: A Corgi James Bond DB5 boxed and with spare passenger
and secret instruction envelope - Est £50 - £60
236 Toys: A group of four tin plate model cars,
together with two Corgi and two Dinky cars - Est £20 - £30
237 Toys: A Palitoy Action Man, boxed,
together with a boxed Action Man Special Operations Tent - Est £20 - £30
238 Toys: A Britains boxed motorcycle
and thirteen other model motorcycles - Est £20 - £30
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239 Toys: A quantity of Corgi, Dinky and other model vehicles,
some boxed - Est £20 - £40
240 Toys: A quantity of Hornby 00 gauge freight trucks Est £30 - £50
241 Toys: A quantity of Hornby 00 gauge carriages Est £30 - £50
242 Toys: A tray of assorted 00 gauge track
243 Postcards: A quantity of loose postcards,
including early 20th century r.p., exhibition and royalty interest and a small quantity of studio
portrait cards - Est £30 - £50

244 A Holmegaard white glass Mandarin pendant light fitting designed by Bang - Est £100 - £150
245 A Holmegaard white glass Etude pendant light fitting,
designed by Jacob Bang for Royal Copenhagen - Est £100 - £150
246 Militaria: A box of military lanyards
247 Militaria: Seven regimental caps

248 Militaria: A box of assorted flags
249 Militaria: A group of six regimental jackets
250 Militaria: A group of six regimental jackets
251 Militaria: Eight regimental caps

252 Militaria: A Sam Brown belt and assorted belt pieces
253 Militaria: A box of regimental buttons,
Civil Defence patches and cuffs and an Underwater weapons patch, together with a box of
infantry badges
254 Militaria: Two boxes of brass backing plates
255 Militaria: A box of brass cross belt tips and assorted pins

256 A cased travelling set,
together with an aneroid barometer, candlesticks etc
257 A green onyx desk stand,
together with a similar bowl and two eggs (a/f)
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258 A Capo di Monte table lamp,
modelled as a seated lady
259 A group of metalwares,
to include perched eagle, Eastern ewer etc
260 A pair of carved oak panels,
one depicting a grape threader and the other a drinker
261 A set of twelve Chinese cloisonne enamel beakers,
each on stand, in wall case
262 A group of items,
including jewellery box, novelty corkscrews, boxes etc
263 Two vintage suitcases
264 A quantity of military belts
265 An Edwardian mahogany and line inlaid domed top mantel clock

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
266 A modern pine waterfall bookcase

267 A modern hardwood coffee table,
on shaped supports
268 A modern campaign style Davenport,
with fold over top and four drawers to each side - Est £50 - £70
269 A large stool,
with coloured ropework top
270 A tin trunk,
together with a tin oval hat box - Est £20 - £30

271 A Victorian regulator style wall clock,
in ebonised case, with enamel dial
272 A 19th century mahogany and inlaid table,
the oval top inlaid with a chess board, to lobed column and carved legs
273 An early 20th century folding chair,
with pierced back and padded seat
274 A pine collectors chest,
with nine graduated drawers

275 A 19th century tripod table, possibly elm,
together with a reproduction three tier table
276 A 19th century oak tilt top tripod table,
with circular top, baluster turned column and outswept legs
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277 A three tier side table,
painted and with decoupage decoration
278 A H McIntosh & Co: A rosewood side cabinet,
with cupboard doors over drawers and two further cupboard doors and on short legs - Est
£350 - £450
279 A child's armchair Est £30 - £40
280 A 19th century stripped pine collectors cabinet,
with four rows of six drawers and locking panels - Est £600 - £700
281 A reproduction coffee table
with two matching small tables

282 A gold tone Lloyd Loom linen box
and an oval musical occasional table
283 A mahogany and crossbanded stereo cabinet,
with serpentine front
284 A mahogany octagonal table,
with open bookshelves to four sides - Est £20 - £30
285 A oak three division stick stand,
on bobbin turned supports and with drip pan - Est £20 - £30

286 An oak circular table,
with bobbin frieze and undertier - Est £20 - £30
287 An early 20th century oak occasional table,
with square copper inset top and undertier
288 A small oak stool,
together with a single oak bedside table, a magazine rack and a footstool
289 An oak pot cupboard,
the panelled door enclosing shelves to outswept legs

290 A narrow pine waterfall bookcase
291 A carved oak firescreen,
designed as a castellated portcullis
292 An oak circular two tier table
293 An oak bureau,
with Art Nouveau handles - Est £30 - £40
294 An oak lift top coal box,
with brass carry handles - Est £20 - £30
295 A 19th century toilet mirror,
with rectangular swing plate on turned supports - Est £30 - £40
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296 An Art Deco style low open bookcase,
of rounded shape, fitted with open shelves and drawers - Est £30 - £40
297 An oak bureau,
the superstructure fitted with two glazed cupboard doors and open shelf, to fall front bureau
with fitted interior, all over two open shelves - Est £40 - £60
298 An oak country style dresser,
with shelved top over a base fitted with four graduated drawers and flanked by panelled
cupboard doors - Est £80 - £120
299 An oak framed library armchair, by Gillows,
with button back, upholstered seat and arms, to brass casters, stamped Gillows 13002 - Est
£100 - £200
300 A mahogany framed armchair,
fully upholstered, the arms on turned supports and legs, stamped 6241 to back leg - Est £60 £100
301 A large lift top coffer Est £60 - £100
302 An oak chest,
fitted with three long drawers and on square legs - Est £30 - £50
303 An Art Nouveau oak elbow chair, with pierced vertical splat and
padded seat Est £30 - £40
304 An Ercol style dining table,
the drop leaf top to moulded legs and cross stretcher - Est £40 - £60
305 A pair of Edwardian mahogany and inlaid side chairs,
with stuff over seat and tapering legs - Est £20 - £30
306 A pine display cabinet,
the two panelled glazed doors enclosing pine shelves and on short legs - Est £40 - £60

307 A Continental walnut 'X' framed coffee table
308 An oak occasional table,
with square top and on bobbin turned supports - Est £20 - £30
309 An oak wall mounted coat stand,
panelled and fitted with three hooks - Est £20 - £30
310 A Scandinavian pine settle,
with turned supports, outswept arms and woven seat - Est £50 - £70

311 A reproduction mahogany bureau,
the fall front over two drawers and slender legs
312 A 19th century fretwork wall mirror
313 A set of four oak framed side chairs,
and another three oak chairs (7)
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314 An Ashford spinning wheel Est £20 - £40
315 A mahogany coffee table, circular,
on cabriole legs
316 A pair of pine bedside chests,
each fitted with four drawers to bracket feet - Est £40 - £60
317 A mahogany bow fronted display cabinet,
with two glazed doors and on cabriole legs and claw and ball feet
318 A pine rocking chair
319 A modern pine rocking chair
320 A pair of folding chairs,
with canework back and seats
321 A modern glass low coffee table,
on chrome sail shaped legs - Est £30 - £50
322 An oak gramaphone cabinet
323 A gilt framed convex wall mirror
324 A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers,
with two short and three deep long drawers - Est £60 - £100
325 An early 20th century oak hall stand,
with oval mirror and assortment of hooks all over a lift up seat flanked by stick supports - Est
£80 - £120
326 An early 20th century bureau bookcase,
with leaded glass top over fall front and three drawers, to cabriole legs (1 leg a/f) - Est £30 £50

327 A pine and wicker two drawer cabinet,
together with a three drawer wicker chest
328 An oak drop leaf refectory style table,
together with a set of four wheelback chairs and a pair of ladderback elbow chairs
329 An Old Charm style corner cupboard,
with glazed top over cupboard doors
330 A pair of modern two drawer bedside chests

331 A large pink ground rug,
together with four Chinese wool rugs
332 A glass fronted double bookcase, by Morris of Glasgow,
with sliding doors
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333 A large floral design rug
334 A three branch ceiling light
335 A pair of three branch ceiling lights
and a five branch ceiling light
336 A nest of three hardwood tables,
each with coconut shell inlay - Est £20 - £30
337 An Edwardian octagonal topped window table,
on turned legs and with galleried undertier - Est £30 - £50
338 A walnut pot cupboard,
with two drawers over fall front, drawer and on square legs, with undertier - Est £30 - £50
339 An oak coffee table, from Brights of Nettlebed,
with tier and frieze drawer - Est £30 - £50
340 A mahogany and inlaid cabinet,
with cupboard doors with oval inlay, on tapering legs - Est £30 - £50
341 A 1950's cocktail cabinet
342 A lift top commode,
together with an oak spinning chair and a folding table
343 A dark oak single door wardrobe,
with linenfold decoration
344 An oak side table,
with drawer and undertier

345 An oak bookcase,
small and with open shelves and drawer - Est £40 - £60
346 A reproduction bureau bookcase,
the glazed top over fall front and three drawers - Est £20 - £30
347 A reproduction display cabinet,
with leaded glass doors and cabriole legs - Est £30 - £50
348 An oak Art Deco bureau cabinet,
the fall front over bookshelves and flanked to either side by glazed display shelves

349 An early 20th century bow fronted china cabinet,
with glass shelves and short cabriole legs - Est £30 - £50
350 An oak cased reproduction grandfather clock Est £40 - £60
351 A 20th century oak cased granddaughter clock,
with Westminster chime - Est £30 - £50
352 A heavily carved folding table,
together with a small oak table
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353 A reproduction mahogany bureau bookcase
the glazed top over fall front and three drawers to cabriole legs
354 A mahogany drop leaf table
355 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid table,
with square top and undertier - Est £25 - £30
356 An Edwardian mahogany octagonal occasional table,
with square undertier - Est £30 - £40
357 A French painted floral metal light fitting
358 A modern office cabinet,
with filing cabinet drawer
359 A wicker chair
360 A floorstanding towel rail
361 G-Plan: A double wardrobe,
fitted with hanging rail over two short and two long drawers
362 G-Plan: A glazed top corner cabinet,
with glass shelves and doors over cupboard doors
363 G-Plan: A low corner cupboard,
with concave doors enclosing shelves, together with a low matching sideboard
364 A two tier tea trolley,
together with two folding chairs

365 G-Plan: A pair of book/display cases,
each with sliding glass doors
366 A pair of Georgian style wing back armchairs,
with short cabriole legs
367 An oak gateleg table,
on bobbin turned supports - Est £15 - £20
368 A modern pine TV cabinet Est £20 - £30

369 A pine chest of drawers,
of small size, with two short and three long drawers - Est £30 - £50
370 Two similar footstools, with ropetwist woven tops
371 A reproduction oval topped occasional table,
on baluster column and three legs
372 A set of five Ercol stick back chairs,
each with Prince of Wales decoration - Est £20 - £30
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373 A pair of modern rectangular wall mirrors,
and a smaller similar mirror
374 A Stressless style reclining swivel armchair, in green leather,
and another similar smaller chair - Est £80 - £100
375 A small two seater Parker Knoll settee Est £40 - £50
376 A modern rectangular wall mirror Est £20 - £30
377 A reproduction oak bureau,
the fall front over three drawers
378 A pair of mahogany and line inlaid side chairs

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
379 A rare 1947 177 Thunderbolt Junior air pisol and case Est £100 - £150
380 A cased Walther CP88 gas air pistol,
and spare magazines - Est £60 - £80
381 A Briton 177 air pistol

382 Two painted vintage tin trunks
383 A large vintage tin trnk
384 A small size safe Est £20 - £40
385 A vintage kitchen slicer, marked Angela,
and a vintage grinder

386 An anchor
387 An octagonal cedar garden table
with four folding chairs - Est £60 - £80
388 A slatted garden bench,
with cast end supports - Est £30 - £50
389 A three seater garden bench Est £40 - £60

390 Vehicle trailer: A 6' x 10' Indespension plant trailer Est £180 - £220
391 A wooden picnic table
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392 Two vintage wooden ammunition boxes Est £30 - £50
393 Two vintage wooden corned beef boxes
394 Two large vintage wooden boxes Est £20 - £30
395 Three small vintage wooden corned beef boxes Est £20 - £30
396 A McCulloch petrol lawn mower and instructions
397 No lot
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